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EVALUAT:ON CR:TER:A OFTHETENDER UP T0 2.5 MILL!ON

1. (Jontractor having NTN and copy must be available \A,ith tender in case ofsupplv irenr r rc
(iST registration must be available with tender.

2. ! he pay order ofbid security as mentioned in nit and must be available with tender.

3.3yearsExperiencecertificateofsimilarnatureofjobmustbeavailablewiththetender.

4. 'l umover statement last 3 yeals.

5. Siimilar nature ofbinding document from up to 2.5 million ofSPPRA with fll]ing binding
cata & contractor data must be available with BOQ otherwise the tender cannor bc
accepted.

ILate must be quoted in figure s u.ords by contractor.

Ilid shall be properly signed by contractor with stamped, adders and contact no.#

Il the estimate are based on sch: 2012 and premium can be allowed within allouablc
lmit.

9. l[the estimate are preparing on M.R and 10% profit is included in R.A & excess qlioted
cost cannot be conceder

10. (londitional bid cannot be accepted.

I l. Ilid must be submitted in sealed cover.

12. (lontractor fiIm cannot be debarred in KWS&SB.
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KARACHI wATER&sEヽ VERAGE BOARD
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIvE ENCINEER

WATER KORANCITowN

SUB、EcT:

Esrimated Cost:
Tirne Limit:
Tender Cost:
Perralty:

on item Rate Basis

_Days
Rs: 1000/-
Rs:500/-

Issued to M/S

Pay Order No: Dared

0 DESCRIPTIoN QUANTITY RATE PER AM01NT

榔滞:椰#蠅1

席風7::き霊1:lぉl:鴻

`L25o

12000 crt %ocrt

4427′DIN807418075 B S 3580 & Psl
3051(PN lo)  160MM 1200 Rft ″Rrt

榊 静 鷲 製 欝
inciudes :he cOst Of 3′ 4' thick M s
square bars on b01h ends,4nos 3′

4・ lhick

堆 :・:〔:i:L∬鼈 nllΨ
li騰e忠

::
nuts,b。 lts rubber packing iabOuf and

sea ing material and all the tel and piat

Vヽde2 Ю nct"● ght12122oKg 15"x15'' l No E.nch

Providing&nxin3 0_9,,|。 ng 3′ 8・ thick

艶ililii:111:llilllillillI

‖:ぷ1ぶl瞥“
°n and wddng b

Nct Wtight l■ ,o砲s        6''Din lNo Each

C.l sluice Valve heavy patre- 6c,L
prcs,ru,! 2l.oti&Sq. LUfl r.ur l00Lbs/sU.
inch)(imporred).

6"Dia l No Each
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6''Dia I No Each

鵡ξttdIじよ鵠糧siⅧ::昇』11[

P′Day

f,ach

Rerraning oT r.;tGJ;;aG;i;;-
Vatta)on PRCC pipe of\ arious
dramerer ir i/c rhe cosr oiE\calar,nn
labor sealing gunny bags, dewarerine
and refilling ofrhe excavated stulf ;

15"Dia 15 NOs

び 昴 泳 LКr常
爵 諾

胤 需 露

11732 cri %ocrt

Total

ヽ C(

A

EXECu

Ilve hereby quoled bid amOunt Of Rs_
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覇耐螂蠅側瓢》[動輻 圃⑤蟄圏魔籟霧

PROCUREMENT OFヽ VORKS

(FOr Contracts Coslng up 10 Rs 2 5 MIし L10N)

Staodard BiddiogDocument is intended as amodel for admeasurements
(Perceotage Rate/unit pricc for unit rates in a Bill ofeuantities) tlp€s ofcontract.

The main t€xt refers to admeasur.ments contracts.



INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS/ PROCURING AGENCIES.

General Rules flnd Directions for the Guidance ofContractors'

This section of the bidding documents should provide the information necessary

iorbidders to prepare respo-nsive bids. in accordance with the requirements of the

l.o"uringag.n"y. It should also give information on bid submission, opening and

e!alualion. andon the arard ofcontract

Mafters governing the performance of the Cont'act or payments under the

Contract,-ormatter"s affecting the risks, rights, and obligations of the parties under

the Contract areincluded as Condiiions ofContract and Contract Data'

The lnstuctions to Bidders will not be part of the Contract and will cease to have

effectonce the contract is signed.

1. All work proposed to be executed by conhact shall be notified in a form ofNotice

lnviting Tender (NlT)/lnvitation for Bid (lFB) hoisted on website of Authority

andProiuring Agency and also in printed media where ever required as per rules'

NIT must state the description of the work, dates, time and place of issuing,

submission,opening of bids, completion time, cost of bidding document and bid

security either inlump sum or percentage of Estimated Cost/Bid Cost The

interested bidder must havevalid NTN also

2. Content of Bidding Documents must include but not limited to: Conditions

ofcontract, Contract Data, specifications or its reference, Bill ol Quantities
containingdescription of items with scheduled/item rates with premium to be

filted in form ofpercentage above/ below or on item rates to be quoted, Fom of
Agreement and drawings.

3. Fixed Price Contracts: The Bid prices and rates are fixed during currency

ofcontract and under no cilcumstance shall any contractor be entitled to claim

enhalcedrdtcs lor a0y ilEnl ill Lhis gontlaot.

4. The Procuring Agency shall have right of rejecting all or any of the tenders as

perprovisions of SPP Rules 2010.

5. Conditional Offer: Any person who submits a tender shall fill up the

usualprinted form stating at what percentage above or below on the rates specified

in Bill ofQuantities for items ofwork to be carried out: he is willing to undertake

the work andalso quote the rates for those items which are based on market

rates. Only one rate ofsuch percentage, on all the Scheduled Rates shall be framed

Tenders, which propose anyalternative in the works specified in the said form of
invitation to tender or in the time.



allowrd for carrying out the )vork, or which contain any other conditions' will be

iiutt. to r"j""tion. N.o printed form oftender shall include a tender fol more than one

*oii. lut if"ort u"toiwish to tender for two ormore works, they shall submit a

separ rte tender for each.

The -nvelope containing the tender documents shall refer the name and number

of the work.

6. Measurement: All works shall be measured by standard instruments according to

the rrlgs.

7. Ilvidence ofEligibility: Bidders shall provide evidence of their eligibility as

and \vhen requested by the Procuring Agency'

8. Late submission of bids: Any bid received by the Agency after the

a"uaiin" fo, trtrnirrion ofbids shall be rejected and returned unopened to the bidder'

g.ELsibilitv Criteria: Prior to the detailed evaluation of bids' the Procuring

a-i,,?t 
"'ifff'.'i","t,in. 

*tr.rtter the bidder fulfills all codal requirements of

"tiniuiiit, ".ir".iu 
eiu"n in the tender notice such as registration with t&\ authorities'

..i.i. ii", *i*, pEc t$here applicable), turnover statement' experience statement'

,r? 
-.", 

"iL". 
.oniirion rn"ntion.a in the NIT and bidding document lf the

iiJa", O'o". not fufnff uny ofthese conditions, it shallnot be evaluated further'

10. Bid Secuirty:Bid without bid security of required amount and prescribed form

shall be rejected

ll.Arithmeticalerrors:Bidsdetennine.ltobesubstantiallyresponsive.shallbe

"f1.,rf"J'i",'r"v 
urithr"ti" ""o" 

Arithmetical errors shall be rectified on the

Ioll,lwing trasis;

rates. the amount of pe.centage quoted above or

;dded or subtracted from amount ofbill ofqLlantities
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to erriVc thc inal bid cOst

r Rl ln case of ilem mtes, lf there is a discrepancy between lhe unit rate and lhe

ror,,lcost that is obtained by mulliplying lhe unit rale and quanlil)' lhe untl rale

.ii,i'r*""ir' 
""0 

tr," to,ui 
"o,t 

*ill 6e corected unless in the opinion ol the

i"."Jt ir,"t. ii 
", "u' 

ious misplacemenl oflhe decimal point in rhe unit rale- 
.

it,, t lli.",. i"r," i"t"L 
""ii 

as quoted u ill govern and the unir ra!e^correcled If

there is a discrepancy betueen the tolal bid amount and lhe sum ol loral co\ts'

ii.''". "iir,l 
l"t;r cosrs 'hall prevail and rhe roral bid amounr shall be

co rected,



(C) Where there is a discrepancy between the amounts in figures and in words, the

amount in words will govem.

BIDDING DATA

(This section should be Iilled in by the Engineer/Procuring Agency before

issuance of the Bidding Documents).

(a). Name ofProcuring Agercy

(b). Brief Description of Works

(c),Procuring Agency's address:-

(d). Estimated Cost:-

(e). Amourt of Bid Security:- (Fill in lump srm
amount or in yo age o[ bid amount /esfimated cost, but not exceeditrg 57o)

(f).Period of Bid Validity (days):- (Not more than sixty days).

(g).SecurityDeposit t(includingbidsecurity):-
(in 7o age of bid amount /estimated cost equal to l07u)

(h). Percentage, if any, to be deducted from bills :-

(i). Deadlitre for Submission ofBids along with time :-

[). Venue, Tirne, and Date ofBid Openingr

(k). Time for Completion from written order olcommence: -

(L).Liquidity damagesr (0.05 of Estimated Cost or
Bid cost per day ofdelay, but total not exceeding l0%),

(m). Deposit Receipt No: Date: Amount :(in words and figures)

(Executive Engineer/Authority issuing bidding document)



CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT

Clluse - l:Commencement & Completion Dates ofwork The contractor -shallno,enl.r rpgl or commence any portion or work except with the w;iften
allhonry an0.lnstructrons of the Engineer_in-charge or of in subordinate_in_charge o,thr work. Failing such authority the contractor shall have no claim to asli for
measurements ofor payment for work,

Th: contractor shall proceed with the works with due expedition and without delay
and complete the works in the time allowed for carrying out the work as entered in
the tender shall be strictly ohserue.l hy rhe contmctor and ihall roohonod from rh! dd!!-
on which the order to commence work is given to the contractor. And further to
en:ure good progress during the e\ecurion ol the wok, contracbr thall bc
borrnd, in all in which the time
allowed for completion of any work exceeds one month, to achieve progress
on the prorate basis.

Clause - 2:Liquidated Damages. The contractor shall pay liquidared damages
to the Agency at the rate pe. day stated in the biddine data for iach day that ;he
conlpletion date is later than the Inlended completion date; the amount of
liqr idated damage paid by the contractor to the Agency shall not exceed lO per cent
ofthe contract price. Agency may deduct liquidated damages from payments due to
the contractor. Payment of liquidated damages does not affecf the contractor,s
liabilities.

Cla Ise - 3: Terminalion of lhe Contracl.

(A) Procuring Agency/Executive Engineer may terminate the contract ifeither
of

＞

り

the following conditions exits:-

Contractor causes a breach ofany clause ofthe Contract;
the progress of any particular portion of the work is unsatisfactory and
notice of 10 days has expired;

(iii) in the case ofabandonment of the work owing to the serious illness or death
o[lhe conlraclor or an) olher cau)e.

(iv) contractor can also request for termination ofcontract ifa payment certified
by the Engineer is not paid to the contractor within 60 days of the date ofthe
submission of the bill;

(B) The Executive Engineer/Procuring Agency has power to adopt any of the
Iollowing courses as may deem fit:-

||‖



(i) to forfeit the security deposit available except conditions mentioned atA
(iii) and (iv) above;

(ii) to finalize the work by measuring the work done by the contractor'

(C) In the event of any of the above courses being adopted by the Executive

Engineer/Ptocuring Agency, the contractor shall have:'

(i) no claim to compensation for any loss sustained by him by reason

ofhis having purchased or procured any materials, or entered into

any engagements, or made any advances orl account of, ot with a view

to the execution ofthe work or the p€rformance ofthe contract'

(ii) however, the contractor can claim for the work done at site duly certified by

the executive engineer in writing regarding the performance of such work

and has not been paid.

Procuring Agency/Engineer may invite fresh bids for remaining work

Clause 4: Possession of the site 8nd claims for compensation for delay. The

Engineer shall give possession ofall parts of the site to the contractor' If possession

ofsite is not given by the date stated in the contract data, no compensation shall

be allowed for any delay caused in starting ofthe work on account ofany acquisition

of land, water standing in borrow pits/ compartments or in according sanction to
estimates. ln such case, either date of commencement will be changed or period

of completion is to be extended accordingly.

Clause -5: Extetrsion of Intended Completion Date. The Procuring Agency either

at its own initiatives before the date of completion or on desire of the contractor

may extend the intended completion date, ifan event (which hinders the execution of
contract) occu.s or a variation order is issued which makes it impossible to

complete the work by the intended completion date for such period as he may

think necessary or proper. The decision of the Executive Engineer in this mafter

shall be final;

where time has been extended under this or any other clause ofthis agreement, the

date for completion ofthe work shall be the date fixed by the order giving the

extension or by the aggregate of all such orders, made under this agreement. When

time has been extended as aforesaid. it shall continue to be the essence of the

contract and all clauses of the contract shall continue to be operative during the

extended period.

Clause -{: Specifications. The contractor shall execute the whole and every pad of
the work in the most substantial and work-man-like manner and both as regards

materials and all other matters in strict accordance with the specifications lodged

in the office of the Executive Engineer and initialed by the parties, the said

specification being a pa.t ofthe contract.
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Chuse-7:Paymcnts

I鼈 llll#難l]|!llillilili‖
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Tt[11鷺∬珊踊鼎‖∫葛場蠍l螂肺茸

IFittTr¶ llF:‖1諸ili∬:ld

l:1認11福譜:ilК
pacabl“m mch‖ ,wHchぬ洲bc Ыndng on

苗]賞Ⅶ 説!驚黛鮮 雌 絲 :椰∬∫
C

ardcd as paymcnts by、 vay Oradvancc
is paymcnts fOr work¨ tually dOnc and
lginccr‐ in― chargc f10m rccOvcrics from
a“sfactOrv icms ofwOrks pointcd Oui

to hin during dcfectliah lity PeriOd

(3)The Final Bill A bHI sha‖ bc submi“ cdけ thC COntractor within Onc mOnth of

騰品∫lit猟鳳1麗l:鵠∬t‖よは選l協誦駆露∬オ甜‖盤:鷹 i
bc n nal and binding On an PartiCS

IIIIij:llli:[:1lIIICi馨 iさ.監

:籠 :蝋1婦lhf品器:ilド麗[:
rcasonablc in thc prcparatiOn Of rlnal

or o n running account bills、 vith rcasOns rccOrdcd in、 vriting

Clausc_9:Issuance Of Varialion and Repeat Ordcrs

(A) Agcncy may issuc a VaHatiOn Ordcr for procurcmcnt Of wOrks,physical
scrviccs from  thc Origillal cOntractOr tO cOvcr any incrcasc Or dccrcasc in

quan itics,including thc intrOductiOn Of ncw 、vOrk itcms that arc eithcr duc tO
chanl:e Ofplans,dcsign Or alignment 10 suit actual flcld conditions,、

vithin thc gcneral
scop( and physical bOundarics OFthc cOntract
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{Bl Contractor shall not perform a variation until the Procuring Agency has

lrihorized the uariation in writing subject to the limit not exceeding the contracr

"..iiv "i 
isx on the same 

"ondition. 
in all respects on which he agreed to do

them in the Draft Bidding Document for Works uP to 2 5 M

work, and at the same rates, as are specified in the tender fo' the main work The

contractor has no right to claim ior compensation by reason of alterations or

curtailment of the work.

(C) In case the nature of the work in the variation does not correspond with

iterns in the eill of Quantities, the quotation by the conkactor is tobe in lhe.form

oi n"*.ot". fo, tft" r"levant items oi work, and if the EngineeFin-charge is satisfled

irir ine rat" qru,"O i. *ithin thc rats worked out by him on dctsiled 'ate analysi<' a'd

then only he ;hall allow him that rate after approval from higher authority'

(D) The time for the completion of the work shall be extended in the proportion

that the additionalwork bear to the original contact work

(E) In case of quantities of work executed result the lnitial Contract Price to be

xceeded by more than 1570, and then Engineer can adjust the- rates for those

quantities causing excess the cost of contract beyond 15% after approval of

Superintending Engineer.

(F) Repeet Order: Any cumulative variation, beyond the l5% of initial

cont.aciamornt, shall be subject of another contract to be tendered out if the

works are separable from the original contract

Clause-10: Quality Cotrtrol.

(A) Identifyirg Defects: Ifat any time before the security deposit is refunded to

ihe contractor/during defect liability period mentioned in bid data, the Engineer-

in-charge or his subo.dinate-in-charge of the work may instruct the contractor

to uncover and test any paft olthe works which ne considers flay havE a dEfeot duo

to use ofunsound materials or unskillful workmanship and the contractor has to

carry out atest at his own cost inesp€ctive ofwork already approved or paid.

(B) Correction ol Defects: The contractor shall be bound forthwith to rectiry

or remove and reconstruct the work so specified in whole or in part, as the case may

require. The contractor shall correct the notified defect within the Defects

Correction Period mentioned in notice

(C) Uncorrecled Defects:

(i) In the case of any $uch failure, the Engineer-in-charge shall give

the contractor at least 14 days notice of his intention to use a third

party to correct a defect. He may rectify or remove, and re-execute

the work or remove and replace the materials or articles complained ofas
the case may be at the risk and expense in all respects ofthe contractor.
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(iir If the Engineer considers that rectificatior/correction of a defect is not
es.enlial and ir ma) be accepred or made use of: it shall be *irf,in ii, 

'
dr.cretron lo accept the same at (uch reduced rate5 a\ he ma\ fix therefore.

Cl.ruse - l1: 
_ 
(A) Itrspection of Operations. The Engineer and his

sul)ordinates, shall at all reasonable times hive access ro rhe sit; foi su;;;vision
anrl inspection ofworks under or ln course of execution i" pr.,*""J-oi"irr"
co|tract and the contractoa shall afford every facility for and- every assistance
in )btaining the right to such access.

(B) Dates for Inspection and Testing. Ihe Engineer shcll Bi\,e rhe conka(or
reasonable notice of the intention of the Engineer_h_charge or his subordinate to
visit the work shallhave been given to the contracror, th,'en he either himself6e
present to receive orders and instrucfions. or have a responsible agent dulv
accredited in writing present for that purpose, orders given to the contrn-.to,.s d,ilv
aut rorized agent shall be considered ro hdve lhe sdme lorce an effecl as it lhe\ had
be(n given to the contraclor himselL

CL use - l2: Examinalion ofwork before corering up.

(A) No part of the works shall be covered up or put our of view/bevond the
rea,)h without giving notice ofnot less than five dals ro the Engineer nhenever arry
such part of the works or foundations is or are ready or about to be ready for
examination and the Engineer shall, without delay, unless he considirs it
unnecessary and advises the contractor accordingly, attend for the purpose of
exaLaining and measuring such part of the works or of examining such
fou ldations;

(B) lf any work is covered up or placed beyond rhe reach ol measLrrement
witllout such notice having been given, the same shall be uncovered at ths
conrractor's expense, and in default thereofno payment or allowance shall be made
for such work, or for the materials with which thi same was executed.

Clause - 13: Risks. The contractor shall be responsible for all risks of loss of or
danage.to physical property or facilities or related services at the premises and of
personal injury and death which arise rJuring and in consequence of its
perlormance of the contract. if any damage is caused while the work is in
proltross or beoomo apparcnt within thrsg ltroltlhs uf thc gmnl 0f me cefiificate
of (iompletion, final or otherwise, the contractor shall ma[e good the same at his
own expense, or in default the Engineer may cause the same to be made good by
other workmen, and deduct the expenses from retention money lying iith the
Engineer.

Clause-I4: Measures for preventjon of fire and safety measures. The
conlractor shall not set fire to any standing iungle, trees, bush-wood or grass
without a wriften permit from the Executive Engineer. When .uch permit is
given, and also in all cases when destroying. cutting or up.ooting trees. bush $ood.
grasi, etc by fire, the contractor shall take necessary measures to prevent such flre
sprerding to or otherwise damaging sunounding property. The contractor is
respJnsible for the safety of all its activities

8



including protection of the environment on and off the site. Compensation of all
damage done intentionally or unintentionally on or off the site by the contractor,s
labour shall be paid by him.

Clause-15:Sub-contracting. The contractor shall not subcontracr the whole of the
works, except where otherwise provided by the contract. The contraclor shall
not subcontract any part ofthe works without the prior consent of the Engineer. Any
such consent shall not relieve the contractor from any liability or obligati;n under the
contract and he shall be responsible for the acts, defaults and neglects of any
subcontractor! his agents, servants or worktnen as ifthese acts, defaults or neglects
were those ofthe contractor, his agents, servants or workmen. The provisions of
this contmct shall apply to such subcontractor or his employees as if he or itwere
employees oIthe conhactor.

Clause - 16: Disputes. All disputes arising in connection with the present contrac!.
and which cannot be amicably settled between the parties, , the decision of the
Superintending Engineer of the circle/officer/one grade higher ro awarding
authorib, shall be final, conclusive and binding on all parriis ro the contract
upon all questions relating to the meaning of the specifications, designs
dralvinBs, and iDstruotions,
hereinbefore mentiohed and as to the quality ofworkmanship, or materials used on
the workoras to any other questions, claim, righ! matter, oi thing whatsoever in
any way arising out o[ or relating to the contract des-ign, drawings,
specil'lcations, estimates, instructions, orders or these conditions or otherwrse
concerning the works, or the execution, of failure to execute the same, whether
arising, during the progress of the work, or after the completion o, abandonment
thereof.

Clause -17: Site Clearance. On completion of the work, the contractor shall
be fumished with a certillcate by the Executive Engineer (hereinafter called the
Engineer in-charge) ofsuch completion, but neither such certil,lcate shall be given nor
shall the work be considered to be complete until the contractor sir'alt ha"c
removed all temporary structures and materials brought at site etther lor use Ot lor
operation faciiities including creaning debris and dirt ai the site. If the contracror tails
to comply with the requirements ofthis clause then Engineer_in-charge, may at the
expense ofthe contractor remove and dispose of the sime as tre titrints nt and
shall deduct the amount of all expenses so incurred from the contractor,s
retenlron mone). The contractor shall ha!e no chim in respcct ol dn\ .urDlus
material. as aloresaid excepl for an) sum acluall) reali.,ed b1 thr sale thereoi

Clause -18: F'inatrcial Assistalce /Advance payment.

(A) Mobilization advance is not allowed.

(i) S€cured Advance against materials brought ar site. Secured Advance may bcpermitted., only. against imperishable marerialVquantiries unric;puteO i6 tt.
consumed./utilized on the work wirhin a period of three month, tor'tf," aut" of
rssue ol secured advance and definirely not for full quantities ofmaterials for
Ihe entrle work/contracf
The sum payable for such materials on site shall not exceed 759lo of fhe
market price of materials;

9
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(ii) Recovery of Secured Advance paid to the contractor under the abovcprovisions shall be affected from the monrhl) payments on ""t;;i;";;r,;;;"basis. bul nol larer than period more lhan rt r". ronit,,.r.n if,,",r lllr",r, -" ""''"

Chuse -19: Recovery as arrears oF Land Revenuc. An) sum duc lo ltrrGovernment by the contractor shall be liable for.""ou"ry u, urrau.. ofL""a n."*r.

S!T: roj.Refund of Securiry Deposir/Retention Money. On completion ot
rne whole-of lheworks (a work should be considered as compiete lor theiurposeof
refi 0d of security deposit to a contractor from the last jate o, "l,"i'li. f,r"t
meisurements are checked by a competent authority, if such check is necessarr
olh(rwtse ,rom the ldst date ol' recording the final measurementsl. rhc detrcrs
notice period has atso passed and the Engineer has cerrified ttji "if J"i.",.
notified to the contractor before the end oi thisperiod have fr""" iorr""rJ,1il"
secrLrity deposit lodged by a contractor (in cash or recovered in installmenis 

'from

his rills) shall be refunded to him after the expiry of three months from th. ;;;;,
whi,ih the work is completed.
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